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This work describes a two stages prediction method for wildland re growth prediction.
Proposed method takes advantege of genetic algorithms in order to develope a high performance
and scalable application.
Usually, a prediction is made using a forest re simulator which receives several inputs (re
environment description) and it returns the state of the re for a later instant of time. Having
initial re line and environmental characteristics, simulator uses some re propagation model in
order to simulate re behavior (Figure 1 (a)).
Taking into account this classical prediction method, we can see that it has the advantage
of performing just one simulation (what means low processor time requirements). But this
advantage is in a sense the main weak point of the method: nal prediction quality depends on
the suitability of the unique simulation (that means, using a unique input parameters set).
The accuracy of the input parameters are really open to debate due to having its actual
values is not easy, some times it is impossible. Consequently, we develope a method where a
search of better parameter values is performed in order to reduce input data uncertainty. This
Figure 1: (a) Classical Prediction Method. (b) Two Stages Prediction Method. RF and SF
mean Real Fire line and Simulated Fire line respectively.
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method consists of two stages: a new stage was added before the prediction step. This new
stage is called Calibration Stage, and it allows us to nd a set of input parameter values that
achieve a good simulation from instant ti to instant ti+1. Then, we can use this good set of
input parameters to predict re behavior during the next instant of time ti+2 (Figure 1 (b)).
The amount of dierent combinations of input parameter values leaves us a very big search
space. In order to avoid that this Calibration Stage becomes a bottle neck, we had devel-
oped a parallel Dynamic Data Driven Genetic Algorithm [2]. Strategies adopted through this
application result in an ecient search solution.
Our Dynamic Data Driven Genetic Algorithm dynamically incorporates new data (from
storage device or on line captured) promising more accuracy data analysis, more accurate pre-
dictions, more precise controls and more reliable outcomes. Taking into account that two stages
method needs the information of the real re spread from instant ti to ti+1, useful informa-
tion will be obtained from the analysis of this real re progress. This information will be used
for steering searching process through genetic algorithm, in order to improve the values of the
parameters.
When slope or wind are strong enough (both or one of them), they inuence re growth
in a determinant way. Thus, knowing wind and slope decisive inuences and knowing the real
re shape (by the analysis of real re at instant ti+1 disposed in Calibration Stage), we can
combine this information in order to incorporate additional data that will be useful in order to
improve re spread simulations. This information will be used as feedback information in order
to improve simulation accuracy.
Our system calculates wind characteristics taking into account re growth history and slope
characteristics (terrain slope and aspect). Once wind main characteristics are calculated they
will be used through two methods for dynamically steering our genetic algorithm: Computational
and Analytical Methods. In particular, Analytical Method was developed in order to validate
Computational Method operation.
Computational Method uses dierent forest res information (including re environment) in
order to discover wind main features. Forest re main characteristics are stored through a data
base. Then, all real forest re characteristics are used in order to nd the most similar re into
the data base. When most similar re is founded, wind direction and velocity are injected during
genetic algorithm operation. Analytical Method is based on an exhaustive study of Rothermel
model and reLib simulator [1] [3]. This method is based on some calculus performed by the
simulator in order to obtain re direction and velocity, by the combination of wind, slope and
environmental factors.
Experimental results were analyzed and best application characteristics were studied. We
could see that two stages prediction method improves prediction results. Performing a pre-search
of input parameters values achieve an important error reduction due to the use of suitable
input parameters values. Steering methods reduce simulation errors, achieving more precise
simulations during calibration stage, and consequently, more precise predictions. These methods
reduce total execution time, on account of the acceleration of searching convergence.
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